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Says Mohammed Sharif as you overwhelmingly back him!
Councillor Mohammed Sharif would like
to thank you all for overwhelming
supporting him at the start of May.
Local residents backed our winning team
- with Councillor Sharif, the Town’s
Regeneration Boss winning by well over
1000 votes.
MEANWHILE, Gordon Brown’s Labour
Candidate’s vote dropped by a staggering
998 votes.  People round here had seen a
year of a Labour Councillor and spoke of
their anger at his inactivity and
ineffectiveness through the ballot box.
Councillor Mohammed Sharif said, “I
would like to thank people for backing me.  I
have had dozens of messages of support

and I thank people for that and their prayers.
It was an extremely dirty campaign and I
know local people were shocked and angry
at what my opposition were saying.  Their
disgraceful, anonymous letter completely
backfired and I hope they have learnt a
valuable lesson from this.”
Councillor Angela Coric said, “Never
underestimate the power of positive politics.
Whilst we concentrated on our significant
progress in our area - the opposition
practiced gutter politics.  It doesn’t work and
our impressive result just shows this.  Thank
You to all our team including Paul Rowen
MP, Jean and Ken Hall and especially Mr
Masood - our campaign boss!”

Rowen takes on Brown!
“Government progress on jobs not good enough!”
Lib Dem Shadow Work and Pension’s
Minister and our MP Paul Rowen has
pressed under fire Prime Minister
Gordon Brown in Parliament over jobs in
our area. Paul revealed figures that
showed that Rochdale has lost 4,500
jobs in the last 7 years in mainly
manufacturing. Paul was speaking after
the Prime Minister revealed his
proposals in yet another headline
grabbing initiative from Labour.
Paul said that the future Welfare
Reform Bill doesn’t do much to raise
employment chances for local people
including the over 50s, the worst
affected age group. He said after the
debate, “This is a key opportunity for the

Government and they are not making
enough of it. For 11 years they have let
us down. I’m afraid announcing after
over a decade in power that they will
now start to carry out skills assessments
and offer skills advice is simply not good
enough. I quoted figures to the Prime
Minister that the chances of someone
getting a job when coming off Job
Seekers Allowance are almost
impossible - this should shame Labour.
This is another example of a Labour
Government letting down those most
vulnerable. Councillor Angela Coric
said, “Labour do nothing to help - this is
just like the 10p tax debacle - under
Labour - the poor get poorer!”

REAL PROGRESS:  Paul Rowen MP
and Councillor Mohammed Sharif
celebrate more progress at our new
Health Centre!

“Safer Streets - NOW”
Says Councillor Angela Coric!

“The extra police that the Lib Dems
have put on our streets should make
our area safer” says popular
Councillor Angela Coric.
Angela was speaking after your local Lib
Dems delivered 16 EXTRA Officers on
our streets.  The Lib Dems have
prioritised the fight against crime, drugs,
prostitution and anti-social behaviour.

Angela said, “It is a basic right to feel
safe on our streets and these extra
officers will certainly help.  This is the first
time ever that our Council have done this.
If successful, we will extend this next year
and provide even more help.  With the
extra funding in alley gating, extra CCTV
and much more - we are winning the fight
against criminals!”

CRIME BUSTING Councillor
Angela Coric is taking the fight
to the criminals!



There are people who stand up for you though...

Gordon Brown and Labour have lost touch with ordinary
people in Deeplish, Milkstone and Sparth.

Doubling taxes for the lowest paid in our community is
simply heartless and cruel.

It’s the kind of behaviour you would expect from a
Conservative Government - not a Labour one.

Only Paul Rowen’s Liberal Democrats are standing up for
ordinary people in our area.  Paul has taken on Labour’s
Prime Minister on local issues.  3,000 local people are
affected and only the Lib Dems will FIGHT for YOU!

Your local Lib Dem Team
campaign all year round for
you.  Your local team have kept
Council Tax at its lowest level
for a generation, made huge
improvements to our housing
and put more police on our
streets.
Councillor Angela Coric said,
“We campaign against Labour
Government CUTS.  Local

people were DISGUSTED
when Labour locally backed
their Government by FAILING
to campaign to save services at
our Infirmary.  Local people are
furious that Labour locally are
NOT campaigning against Post
Offices Closures.  They are
furious that they failed to
support our crime measures.
Labour lets us down again!”

Tell us your priorities?
1
2
3
4
5

Crime
Environment
Regeneration
Health
Other (Please state above)

The Lib Dems are now in overall control of our
Council for 2 years after our record results on May
1st.  Labour had a disaster and didn’t win a single
seat in Rochdale.  We now want to know your
priorities.  Please number them on the LEFT and for
anything else, please use the space below....

PLEASE RETURN TO:
Paul Rowen MP, FREEPOST,
OL5575, Rochdale, OL16 1ZZ.


